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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
88 - ELECTRICITY & SHABBAT: PART 2 - MICROPHONES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] THE HISTORICAL DEBATE
1878 Carbon microphone invented in the US.
1920 Significant development of microphone technology.
1940s R. Simcha Levy and the Halacha Commission for the RCA publish a decision permitting certain microphones on Shabbat and
Yom Tov.
1951 Agudas HaRabbonim in the US issued a ruling prohibiting all use of microphones on Shabbat.
1954 Rav Soloveitchik spoke at the RCA conference against the use of microphones on Shabbat.1
c1970 Chief Rabbi of Israel, R. Isser Yehudah Unterman issued a psak permitting a use of a microphone on Shabbat within very
specific guidelines.2
Rav Shaul Yisraeli3 issued a psak permitting certain microphones on Shabbat.
c1995 Rav Yisrael Rozen of Zomet created the Zomet microphone.

1.

SHABBAT MICROPHONES CATCHING ON AMONG ORTHODOX DESPITE TABOOS
Jerusalem Post, May 5 2015
Ten years ago, the overflow crowd during the height of the summer season at Rabbi Marc Schneier’s synagogue in
Westhampton Beach, New York, was so large it had to be housed in tents on the lawn outside. Acoustics were terrible, if not
nonexistent, and many congregants decided to cease attending services because they felt disconnected from the activity
inside. Turning to then-Israeli Chief Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau and former Haifa Chief Rabbi She’ar Yashuv Cohen, Schneier was
referred to Yisrael Rozen, a national-religious rabbi whose Zomet Institute in Alon Shvut had developed a Halacha- friendly
sound system.
Microphones, like the issue of separation of the sexes during prayers, had long been one of the dividing lines between
Orthodox and Conservative congregations, with traditionalists shunning the technology as a violation of the legal norms
regulating Shabbat observance. .... When Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, the leading light of modern Orthodoxy during the
mid-20th century, came out against the use of microphones in synagogues during a meeting of the Rabbinical Council of
America he was expressing what had become the consensus among the rabbinate.
“In the ’50s and ’60s the true dividing line between Orthodox and Conservative synagogues was the issue of mehitza.
Microphones, while an issue, were more a halachic concern and were addressed separately,” explained RCA head Rabbi
Leonard A. Matanky. “Zomet’s microphone is a halachically valid option and, therefore, not a concern for an Orthodox
synagogue.”
According to Brandeis Professor Jonathan Sarna, who studies American Jewish history, when Soloveitchik came out against
the use of microphones, it was “no doubt as part of his effort to distinguish Orthodoxy from Conservative Judaism. Nowadays,
the threat from Conservative Judaism to Orthodoxy is much reduced – everybody knows the difference – and there is much
more sensitivity to the hearing impaired, as well as more pressure for larger synagogues in communities with large Orthodox
populations.”

1. This was the Rav’s first convention after becoming head of the halacha commission, at which he also spoke in favor of the preservation of the mechitza. Rav Herschel Schachter
described the Rav’s position on microphones as follows in an interview (c. 2010) with the YU Commentator:
“Rabbi Soloveitchik once spoke at an RCA convention, and dealt with the issue of shuls that permitted the use of a microphone on Shabbos. He said that, with regard to those who
permitted the use of a microphone, he wondered whether they understood the Halakha well enough to permit this; with regard to those who prohibited the use of a microphone, he
wondered whether they understood physics well enough to prohibit this.” quoted by R. Shlomo Brody in
http://text.rcarabbis.org/polemics-and-the-orthodox-prohibition-against-microphones-on-shabbat-by-shlomo-brody/
2. The microphone had been designed by Prof. Zev Lev - founder of Machon Lev. See Rabbi J. David Bleich’s review of the controversy in Tradition 12.1 - Summer 1971 p 95 ff. Rabbi
Manuel Poliakoff wrote a number of strong defences of the use of microphones in shuls on Shabbat, in particular in Tradition 14:3 - Spring 1974. R. Immanuel Jacobovitz and
others wrote about them through the 1960s.
3. d. 1995 Senior Posek in the Religious Zionist community
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Relying upon rulings by decision makers such as Rabbi Shaul Yisraeli, Isser Yehuda Unterman and Rav Haim David HaLevi, the
Zomet microphone uses only transistors “without any glowing [or ‘burning’] elements;” is turned on by an automatic “Shabbat
timer;” and, once turned on, “current flows continuously in the system,” according to technical notes on the setup released on
the group’s website.
According to Zomet executive director Rabbi Dan Marans, the system has come into use in 15 synagogues in Baltimore,
Montreal, West Stamford and other locations, as well as in 18 old-age homes. ... In many aging congregations, as the Rabbi’s
voice weakens and his listeners find themselves with decreasing auditory capacities, such technology can enable people to be
a part of the service, he added. Asked about the possible stigma of using the system, Marans said Zomet usually
recommends that synagogues post signs stating that it is rabbinically approved, adding that innovations such as the
automatic Shabbat timer and Shabbat elevator took time to be accepted but eventually became mainstream. .... I believe
within 25 years it will be commonplace in Orthodox synagogues here in the Northeast.”
Sam Sokol, Jerusalem Post, May 5 2015

B] HOW DOES THE MICROPHONE WORK?
When we speak, sound waves created by our voice carry energy toward the
microphone. This is transmitted in the form of vibrations in the air. Inside the
microphone, a thin diaphragm (usually made of very thin plastic or metal) moves
back and forth when the sound waves hit it. A metal
coil, attached to the diaphragm, moves back and
forth as well. This is positioned inside a permanent
magnet, which produces a magnetic field that cuts
through the coil. As the coil moves back and forth
through the magnetic field, an electric current flows
through it. The electric current flows out from the
microphone to an amplifier or sound recording
device.
In a loudspeaker, the electrical signal flows into a coil of metal wire wrapped
around (or in front of) a permanent magnet. The changing pattern of electricity in
the coil creates a magnetic field all around it that pushes against the field the
permanent magnet creates. This makes the coil move. The coil is attached to a
large flat disc called a diaphragm or cone. As the coil moves, the diaphragm
moves too. This pushes air back and forth into the room and creates sound waves
we can hear.

C] THE HALACHIC ISSUES
C1] 'AISH’
Early poskim discuss the problems of filaments in radio tubes which glowed red when the microphone was in use. This old technology is
no longer in use. However modern microphone systems are often connected to monitor lights which indicate the activity (or volume) of
the microphone. Today, these are usually LED lights and thus no problem of ‘aish’ arises. Nevertheless their activation is often
unnecessary and the ‘Shabbat Microphone’ do not have these extra lights (see E below).
C2] SPARKS
Similarly, early poskim were concerned with the possibility of sparks from circuitry. Again, this is no longer a real concern given current
technology. If a spark is made, this would be in the turning the system on, and not when operating it. Since the ‘Shabbat Microphone’
is turned on before Shabbat or operates on a time-switch, this is not a halachic concern.
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C3] ELECTRICAL CURRENT

.`"hily iwqlrciq wgvi x"xdn icici k"rn .h"kyz `"pn c"i h"eie zaya /oetexwina/ o`t`xwiina xacl xeqi`d inrh
reci `ly iypi` `ki`y s`e .xeq` `edy mipaxd zceb` enqxt xake xeq`y heyt - o`t`xwiin i"r zaya xacl xaca
ody mixne` m` s`e mipax md m` s` obedk eyr `l elwdy oze`e .minkg z`xedl renyl miaiiegn minrhd mdl
.dxeza milecb
opaxcn mi`ce mixeqi` mdy mipye `ziixe`cn xeqi` yyg mda yiy mipy mdy minrhd z` xeviwa x`a`e
rnypy dne my eizexad ly myex dyrp xacnyk `l` envr mc`d lew eppi` o`t`xwiindn rnypd lewy rcil yic (`)
daizk df oi`y s`e .o`t`xwiinda mewn dfi`a myex dyrp exeacay dna `ziixe`c xeqi` yyg edfe .dxadd lew `ed
ile`e yihta dkn ile` wegxne mx lew rnyp f"iry xac dfi` ycgzpy xg`n dk`ln yyg dfi` t"kr yi zeize` mpi`y
.xeqi`d xexa `ly s` ,`ziixe`c xeqi`l yegl `ed df mrh t"kr ,dk`ln efi` xexaa oiirl jixve .dpea
df oi`exe ,ixhwrlrd z` oihwne licbn `ed exeacay `vnpe /ilnygd/ ixhwrlrd gk z`ved lcbp lewd zcn itly (a)
oixagn `lyk s` okly .elew z` zeeydl dvexy inl o`t`xwiinda xeacd zccend lnyga dpekn cer oixagnyk yega
,exeac `la envra ynzyn exeaga o`t`xwiindy dnn xzei ixhwrlrda exeaca ynzyny epgp` oircei efk dpekn
yie dxrad `la s` `ziixe`c xeqi` yyg yi ixhwrlrd zegka zeynzyde .xzei cera ynzyn mx lewa xacnyke
.dyrnl `aeh dfa oiirl

1.

ct oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein wrote a landmark teshuva on this in 1969. His first response is that we must follow the ruling of the
Agudas HaRabbonim on this issue. whatever their reasoning! He then lists four main halachic issues with microphones two are min haTorah and two are rabbinic. The first possible Torah prohibition is the problem of making the machine
function electrically. Rav Moshe is unclear on what the specific issur is but suggests makeh bepatish or boneh.4 The
second potential Torah prohibition is increasing the electrical current through speech. Again, Rav Moshe is not clear
what specific prohibition this entails. He also takes a different stance when dealing with hearing aids - see Part 3.

ly oetexwind iptl xacna k"`yn .a"eike xxwne xxe`n ly mxf xbeqe gzet oiprl `l` exn`p `l dl`d mixacd lk
ote`a oetexwind i"r zaya xeciy oiprl c"cpac xazqn oky oeike .... ekeza y` ivevip mey llk oifzip oi` my eicx
dk`ln e` dwlcde ieaik ly dlert meyl llk zenxeb opi` xacnd ly lewd ixzin zecepz i"r ezwqtd e` mxfd yecigy
zepyl mrtl mrtn ezetlgzda wx lret oetexwind ly mxfd zepzydy `l` ,zaya ozeyrl xeq`y zek`lndn zxg`
ly zecepzd oze`a cpcpzz hlwnd ly dpxanndy seqal minxeb mdy ote`a ,xcyndn mi`veid eicxd ilb ztepz z`
`ly oeik cilen e` `pn oewiz xeqi`l oke yihta dkn zk`lnl dfa llk yegl oi`y dxe`kl d`xp .xacnd lew ixzin
zaya ezeyrl xeq`y xac mey exeaca llk dyrp

2.

e"yz ,jaxie` f"yxd iazkn
5

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules that MODULATING electric current is not a melacha on Shabbat. This is the
halachic foundation6 for many of the Zomet inventions for Shabbat use.7

C4] HASHMA’AT KOL - MAKING NOISE

xn` .lew zrnyny iptn :dax xn` - ?`nrh i`n .mei ceran epghiy icka `l` min ly migixd jezl oihg oipzep oi`
.milk zziay zeaxl - exnyz mkil` izxn` xy` lkae :`ipzc !milk zziay meyn xn `nile :sqei ax dil

3.
.gi zay

The Gemara rules that one may not put grain into a mill just before Shabbat and allow it to grind through Shabbat. The
Amoraim disagree on the reason: Rabba rules that it is because of the loud noise that it will make through Shabbat. Rav
Yosef rules that it is due to ‘shevitat kelim’ - that our belongings should not be working for us on Shabbat.

`zelif `ki`e zaya `zlin `yee`e ,lewd z` zrnyny iptn - mei ceran epghiy

4.
my i"yx

Rashi explains the problem of creating noise during Shabbat as a cheapening of Shabbat - ziluta.

4. See Part 1. The Chazon Ish suggests both of these. We saw there the potential ‘catch-all’ nature of the melacha of makeh bepatish, but also the view of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
that neither of these prohibitions apply to electricity - see also below.
5. In a 1946 unpublished letter, quoted by R. Rozen in his Hebrew article on the Shabbat Microphone - http://www.zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=198&ArticleID=283
6. We saw in Part 1 that, ultimately, the halachic consensus of most poskim is that the prohibition of electricity is likely to be ‘molid’- ‘creating’ a new reality (classically smell) in a
substance. There is no problem of ‘turning down’ molid. Even ‘adding extra’ may be acceptable when it is more of the same - see Part 1 for more sources.
7. See also Tzitz Eliezer 6:6 who writes in connection with speaking into a hearing aid that there is no problem of boneh or molid.
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yie zay leflf `ede lecb meqxte lew zrnyd da yiy iptn epghiy icka `l` min ly migx jezl mihg oipzep oi`
... efa s` oixizn

5.

my (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri also writes in a similar vein - the public noise of the mill is a disrespect for Shabbat. But he also writes that
others permit this.8

zaya lew rinydl ieyrd x"biif mixewy zlewynd ilk lr azky `xnegl hwpc l"w oniq eizeaeyza liiee i"xdn ixacn d`xp
l"kr lew zrnyd meyn miigixd jezl oihig oipzep oi` opixn`c zay axrn ecinrdl xeq`

6.

apx oniq miig gxe` xvwd dyn ikxc

The Darche Moshe9 quotes the Mahari Weil10 who prohibits setting a chiming clock11 before Shabbat to ring on Shabbat.
This is for the same reason - hashma’at kol.

:dbd .dkiygl jenq ,min ly miigx jezl mihg zzl xzene ..... zayd lka miklede mikynp mde dpbl min geztl xzene
xeh) lew zrnydl yegl yiy mewn lkae miigxa mixqe` yie .zaya zepgeh ipelt ly miigx exn`iy ,lew zrnydl opiyiig `le
..... lwdl yi `ciqt mewna edin .dlgzkl bedp ikde (xeb`e l"w oniq e"ixdn zaeyze e"t n"dbde z"dqe w"nqe b"nqe ,zayc w"t y"`xde zetqeze
okxcy mircei lkd ik zaya zeryd ricedl lew rinyny it lr s` zay axrn x"rbiif oixewy zlewyn ilk cinrdl xzene
.lenz`n ecinrdl

7.

d sirq apx oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that placing grain in the mill shortly before Shabbat is permitted like all other similar issues of
‘shevitat kelim’, which are permitted. The Rema explains that this psak assumes that we are NOT concerned with loud
noise being created on Shabbat. However, the Rema rules that, lechatchila, we are machmir for the concern of
hashma’at kol and only permit this in the case of loss. He allows the chiming clock since everyone knows that it would
have been set before Shabbat. As such, the Rema appears to understand the concern of hashma’at kol as the concern that
people will think Shabbat is being violated, as opposed to the loud noise per se.

xeqi` mey did `l m` s` okl ,mcew `le xacl oikixvy drya wx ixhwrlrdl o`t`xwiind xagl jxcd legay oeik (b)
i"aa yxetne .... zaya epghiy ick `l` y"ra min ly migix jezl oihg ozil exq`y `dn ,opaxcn df xeq` xeacd mvra
mdy) zelwyn i"r 'ieyr zeryl ywywnd bef jexrle oikdl xqinl ol did df mrhny - xeb`d azk d"c g"ly q"q
oeik la` .(el`k qxrbiifa miza daxda cer eynzyd epzecliae mincewd zexeca eidy milecbd (miperyd) qxrbiifd
lkay oeik eze` jixrd zaya dzry exn`i `ny xefbl oi`y y"ra mb xzen mly mei lr epwzl milibx legd inia s`y
wx o`t`xwiind z` oixagn legd iniac oeik okle .xeq` lega ok oiyer oi` m`y yxetn ixd .xary mein oipikn mei
mcewe `yxcd mcew meidy xnel xyt` ixdc ,zaya ea exaciy ick zayd lk lr y"ra exagl xeq` ,xacl jixvyk
.zaya renyle ze`xl ick /difialhe/ ofieerlrhe `icrx y"ra cinrdl xeq` df mrhne .ixhwrlrdl edexag dltzd

8.

ct oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein in the continuation of his teshuva mentioned above, gives a third reason why microphones are
prohibited on Shabbat, based on hashma’at kol.12 Just as one is not allowed to put grain in the mill on Friday as people
will think a Jew is operating it on Shabbat, so too one should not be allowed to set a chiming clock on Friday. The only
reason this is permitted is since it is normal to set such a clock on Friday and people realize that it was not operated on
Shabbat. In the case of microphones, it is normal to turn them on just before use. As such, people will assume that it is
being operated on Shabbat.
Why would people not assume that the microphone was on a time-switch like so many other appliances? First, such time-clocks were
far less common in 1969. Second, Rav Moshe also took a hard line against time-clocks generally!!

8. The reasoning of Rav Yosef was that the problem is ‘shevitat kelim’. Ultimately, the Gemara concludes that this is only an issue for Beit Shamai. The halacha follows Beit Hillel that
our inanimate objects do not need to rest on Shabbat (only our servants and animals).
9. Commentary on the Tur by R. Moshe Isserlis - 16C Poland.
10. Early 15C Germany - one of the main students of the Maharil.
11. Mechanical clocks were invented as early as the 11th Century and became much more widespread in the 14th Century.
12. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach also prohibits microphones for the this reason - see the article by R. Yisrael Rozen ob cit.
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zyexgd iza lkae zaya zek`lnd lk zeyrl mileki dfk zery dxen i"r ixdc df xizdl xeq`y heyt c"prl dpd ....
exq`y enk ,df oixqe` eid mi`xen`de mi`pzd onfa df did m`y xexae !dfn zayl lecb leflf jl oi`e (qixrhwrt)
liaya ziyrpd dk`ln lk exq`c ,m"ekrl dxin` exq`c df xeqi` llka `linn `ed ile` mbe ,df mrhn m"ekrl dxin`
oi`e minkg epwizy dn `l` xeq`l oi`y `nip m` s` la` ..... l`xyid dyrn cvn y"ke l`xyid zxin` cvn l`xyi
oi` l"fg inia df oipr did `ly zngn df didy s` exq` `l t"kry oeik xeng `ed `xaqay dn mb xeq`l dfn slinl
xq`il ie`xd xac `edy oeik df xizdl oi` n"n ,ynn xeqi` dfl

9.

q oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe rules that time-clocks were effectively the same as ‘amira leakum’ - asking a non-Jew to do melacha on
Shabbat. Just as Chazal prohibited this in order to avoid Shabbat becoming like a regular weekday, so too they would
have prohibited time-clocks too. Rav Moshe suggests that the prohibition of amira leakum could include time-clocks
anyway, since they are closer to the actions of the Jew than the action of a non-Jew who was asked by the Jew. In any
event, even if they are not actually prohibited, they should be!!!
Rav Moshe reluctantly accepted that time-clocks were already accepted for lights on Shabbat, but he strongly objected to using them
for other melachot. Today, this psak has NOT been generally accepted and time-clocks are widely used in many areas on Shabbat - eg
milking, heating, AC, watering, alarms and others. As such, will this objection of hashma’at kol and the cheapening of Shabbat be
relevant today if people assume that it was activated on a time-clock?
On the other hand, people realize that the voice is being amplified NOW as a result of speaking, which is quite different to setting an AC
to come on on Shabbat.

C5] UVDIN DECHOL
Even if people realize that the system was switched on before Shabbat, would there still be a problem with the actual noise created?
Would that be an independent ‘zilizul Shabbat’.

ipelt xeaiv ly lew mxd exn`iy .`zlin `yee` meyn mb lew-mxd i"r mine`pd lew zrnyd mvra yi df lkl sqep (b)
zaya lew-mxd zcnrd mvr lk xceqy eaygi aexwn xacd lr ecnri `ly miyp` oke ,zaya caer ipenl` ldw lye
meyn mnvrlyk mixzen mdy mixac mb exq`y r"eye q"ya zenewn dnka epivn jke ... mine`pd zrnyd iptl `teb
xceq lkdy `idy zneqxt dfi` i"r enqxti m` elit` liren `l eppecipa p"d ok ..... legc oicaer meyn oke `zlin `yee`
y"rn

10.

ek oniq c wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer is concerned for the issur of Uvdin Dechol13 since the activity of amplification is something that people
would expect to be set up immediately beforehand.

C6] SHEMA YETAKEN KLI SHIR

iab lr oiakex `le oli`a oiler `l zeay meyn od el`e h"eia eilr oiaiig zaya... zeay meyn eilr oiaiigy lk :'ipzn
oicwxn `le oiwtqn `le oigthn `le mind ipt lr oihy `le dnda

11.
:el dvia

The Mishna rules a Rabbinic prohibition of dancing, thigh-slapping and clapping on Shabbat.

xiy ilk owzi `ny dxfb - oicwxn `le oiwtqn `le oigthn `le

12.
:el dvia

The Gemara explain the reasoning behind the prohibition - maybe someone could come to fix (tune?) a musical
instrument. This would be the Torah prohibition of tikun kli.

13. Uvdin Dechol is a rabbinic prohibition on Shabbat. It is a category which is difficult to define clearly. It usually relates to something which is perceived as a weekday activity or which
blurs the boundaries between things which are appropriate to Shabbat and those which are more appropriate to weekdays. Sometimes the use of professional equipment on
Shabbat is itself considered to be uvdin dechol.
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jiiy xiy ilk zeyrl oi`iwa eidy odinia `wecc ixy ocicl edine .xiy ilk owzi `ny i"yxt .oicwxn oi`e oigthn oi` opz
xfbnl jiiy `le xiy ilk zeyrl oi`iwa ep` oi` ocicl la` xfbnl

13.

.l dvia zetqez

Tosafot limit the application of the gezeira. According to them, it only applies when there is a real societal norm that
could bring a person to tikun kli. When people are far less likely to fix a musical instrument, the prohibition of clapping
etc would not apply.

.ixy dyrn ciar `l m` oke dbd .xzen xiy jxc epi`yk dfa `veike zlcd lr yiwdl la` .xeq` xiy ilka lew zrnyd
zraha zlcd lr zaya zekdl xeq`e .(iqtl` zedbd) zaya ezeyrl xzen xetv enk mdita mitvtvne mdixagl oixewy el` okle
:(oiaexirc zetqez iwqt mya i"ae xeb`) .... .xeq` jkl cgein ilkde li`ed n"n xiyl oiekn epi`y t"r` zlca reawd

14.

`:gly g'e` jexr ogley
14

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not play musical instruments on Shabbat in case one comes to fix a musical
instrument.15 The Rema adds that one may not even use a door knocker since that is specifically designed to produce a
sound. Nevertheless, the Shulchan Aruch and Rema permit the use of a chiming clock which was set before Shabbat!

`ny `ed xeqi`dc oeikc ,`xazqn ikde .xeq` ok mb - zaya envrn xiyiy zay axrn xiy ilk cinrdlc dfn rnyne
ecinrdle) eppwzi dti obpn epi`y d`xiyk yyg yi seq seq ?!envrn e` eci lr obpn m` il dn ok m` ,xiy ilk owzi
.(`pn owzn meyn xeq` zaya

15.

d:gly g'e` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan rules that this prohibition of shema yetaken kli would apply to any musical production on
Shabbat, even if it was set up on Friday. Since, practically speaking, it is playing on Shabbat has the potential to go
wrong, there is still the danger of coming to fix it on Shabbat if it does go wrong.

owzl `"pa aex hrnk oileki o`t`xwiind z` s`c .owzi `ny mrhn exq`y xiy ilk xeqi` mb dfa `ki`c (c)
ote`a exbqiy dn liren oi`e .opaxc xexa xeqi` k"b `ed df xeqi`e .minrt daxd rxi` dfe xeacd jeza lwlwznyk
xeq` o`t`xwiindy xexa okle .epwzi `ly dvr eyryk s` ote` lka exq` opaxcn xq`py dnc owzl elkei `ly
o`t`xwiin i"r xacl jxhviy efk dxyn lawl k"rnl xeq` okle lecb jxevl s` lwdl oi`e h"eie zaya ea ynzydl
.oiihypiit dyn ,ecici .h"eie zaya

16.

ct oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe rules that this is a fourth reason to prohibit the microphone.16 The systems often need resetting or fixing
when in use (because of feedback, technical problems etc). Someone may therefore come to fix the system. It will not
even help if you design a system which is ‘tamperproof’ since the principle of ‘lo plug’ applies. When the Rabbi created
a rabbinic prohibition, they implement it in ALL cases and do not distinguish based on applicability. This is in order to
strengthen the weight of the gezeira and its implementation.
As such, Rav Moshe prohibits any Rabbi from taking a position in a shul where he will have to speak into a microphone.
However, in the very next teshuva, Rav Moshe applies similar analysis to the question of using a hearing aid on Shabbat and speaking
into the hearing aid. Here, he dismisses the prohibition in each of the four areas outlined above (although ultimately reaches a
stringent conclusion - see Part 3). Some commentators have questioned why the prohibition of shema yetaken would not apply to the
wearer of a hearing aid too.17

14. The Shulchan Aruch also prohibits clapping, dancing etc for the same reason. Why clapping and dancing have now become widespread on Shabbat is a subject for a different shuir!
15. See specifically later in O.C. 339:3
16. Other poskim who prohibit microphones based on shema yetaken kli shir include: R. Eliezer Waldenberg - Tzitz Eliezer 4:26, R. Yitzchak Weiss - Minchat Yitzchak 3:38, R. Yaakov
Breisch - Chelkat Yaakov 3:186)
17. See below - R. Moshe suggests that the concern of adjusting the hearing aid would apply only to the wearer (and not the person speaking to them) and since this affects only the
hearing-impaired (who are a small minority of people), this is an unusual situation which the gezeira would not have applied to. The dividing line between the inclusive principle of
‘lo plug’ and the limiting principle of ‘milta de lo schiach’ is not always clear.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] THE HASHKAFIC ISSUES
D1] FEAR OF CONFUSION BY THE MASSES

oi`y zerha eyxzypy mipend mpyi eppea`cly oeikn lnyg zwlcd oiprl xacd rbepy df oebka xzeia xdfdl epl yie
itk xeywd zaya lew mx zlrtd ly dl`k zecaer zriny i"r df mzerh cinrdl e`eaie zaya lnyg zwlcda xeqi`
eieaike lnyg zwlcd mr zelibxd

17.

ek oniq c wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer is concerned that many people in the masses do not appreciate the seriousness of activating electricity
on Shabbat. If they see and hear that a microphone system is in use, this will encourage them to be lenient in other areas
involving electricity on Shabbat, which could involve serious Torah prohibitions (eg filament lights, heating elements
etc).

D2] ACCEPTANCE OF NON-ORTHODOX APPROACHES

opaxc zexifbl dwif jezn xwira j` ,zaya lnyg ixeqi` ly han zcewpn od oecp `yepd bgae zaya dlrtdl qgia
xy` minxetxl oeinc lya `yepa weqirn drizx oirn zniiw ik oiivp df xywda .a"eike lew zrnyd ,xiy ilk enk
zia llga sgxn dliv ik dnec j` z"eyd zextqa dzlred `l ef dcewp ."minkg oevxa `ly" k"dial oetexwin eqipkd
didy dfn dpey meik ceivd ik jk lr riavdl zelwa ozip l"ega mbe ,zniiw dpi` ef dira ik dnec l`xyia ,mxa .yxcnd
.dlilg ,dnxetxd mr zedcfd oirn k"dial oetexwin zqpkda ze`xl oi`e xara bedp

18.

18

ofex l`xyi axd - zaya lewnxe oetexwin

Rav Rozen is convinced that, despite the technical objection based on electricity, hashma’at kol, kli shir etc, the REAL
motivation behind the concern of the poskim is the blurring of lines between orthodox and reform, especially in the areas
of synagogue ritual.

rbepa la` ,l`xyi zia zenega zevxt `iadl `ly oixingnd ixack dkldl iz`ad oetexwina zeynzyd xeqi`l rbepa
... dfa miliwnd lr izknq ,mikxc zpkqn xnydl wx dvxt meyn z`f oiyer oi`c oeik ,driny zpekndl

19.

fi oniq a wlg wgvi zgpn z'ey

Although Rav Moshe did not explicitly mention this in his teshuva, it is raised by the Minchat Yitzchak - Rav Yitzchak
Weiss - who feels the need to explain why he is strict on microphones on Shabbat but lenient when it comes to hearing
aids. Even though the technology is effectively the same, the case of microphones is a ‘pirtzah’ - a breach in the walls of
Jewish tradition - in a way that the hearing aid is not.

20.

.....

`'lyz - fix 'nr c'iw wlg milyexi zexve` - jeapxhy dyn ax zaeyz

In an 1981 teshuva rejecting the newly developed microphone of Professor Lev, Rav Moshe Sternbuch strongly condemns
any action which could give support to the Reform movement. He objects to the introduction of microphones into the
synagogue even on weekdays! They are, he argues, miinxetixc qe`in zngn dvwen !!!

18. http://www.zomet.org.il/?CategoryID=198&ArticleID=283
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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`ly ziprzae ctqda oixzene eilka yalzn lecb odk oi`e zayd xg` geah meiy zaya zeidl lg m`y micene .....
zayd xg` zxvr oixne`d ixac miiwl

21.

c dpyn a wxt dbibg zkqn dpyn

There were sectarian movement in the Second Temple Period - particularly the Boethusim - who insisted that Shavuot
should always fall on a Sunday.19 When Shavuot fell on Shabbat most of the private korbanot (especially olot re’iyah)
would be brought the next day on Sunday which, by default, became a major celebration. In order to avoid ANY
impression of accepting the position of the Boethusim, the Sunday celebrations were severely scaled back to show that
this was NOT Chag!

z` dwgi `ly ok dyri `l weyae dkezl mcd qpkiy liaya ezia jeza `neb dyer la` xwir lk `nebl oihgey oi` ....
('weg' oeyl dwgi ,mdizewega mdici wifgi - i"yx) :[mipind] [miwecvd]

22.

h dpyn a wxt oileg dpyn

Even though there is no in-principle halachic problem with slaughtering an animal and draining the blood into a pit,
once this became a REQUIREMENT of heretical sects, Chazal felt the need to step in and prohibit it. This was necessary
to avoid any suggestion of supporting these sects.20

E] THE ZOMET SHABBAT MICROPHONE
Rav Yisrael Rozen z’l (one of the founders of Zomet) created a Shabbat microphone. He relied on the psak of Rav Shaul Yisraeli and Rav
Chaim David Halevi (Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv). He also received approval from the Sefardi Dayan Pinchas Toledano of London.21 R.
Rozen presents the following guidelines for his Shabbat microphone.

23.

Guidelines for the Use of Microphones and Amplifiers on Shabbat

A. Microphones:
1. One may not use a dynamic microphone (which creates current), but may use a condensor microphone (or a carbon-based
microphone) which merely changes the strength of the current.
2. The microphone itself should not include an on-off switch. If such a switch exists, it should be electrically disabled.
3. One may not hold the microphone in his hand; it should be set up as a free-standing unit.
B. Amplifiers:
1. The system should be fully transistorized.
2. The system may not contain lights which turn on and off, or change their intensity, due to speech.
3. It is preferable for the system to work on battery power and not to be plugged into a power grid (in order to be sure that use of the
system will not illuminate any bulbs).
C. Labels and Safety Measures:
1. The system should be clearly labeled as operating in accordance with Halacha.
2. A timer should turn on the system at a pre-set time.
3. All buttons, dials, and switches (in the entire amplification system) must be covered, locked (including the timer) and inaccessible
without a key.
4. The system should be set up such that, in case of a malfunction, it can be shut off in an indirect manner (gramma). In this case,
one will not be able to reactivate the system until after Shabbat, and then only by unlocking the sealed control panel.
D. Limitations:
1. Use of the microphone is restricted to mitzva cases, and only where there is a great need.
2. One may not play klei shir over a microphone, even by means of a radio set on a timer, etc.

19. Based on their understanding of 'zayd zxgnn' in Vayikra 23:16.
20. Consider also the extreme lengths that the halacha goes to in order to ensure the tahara of the ‘mei nidda’ - the solution of the ashes of the para adama which was used to remove
tumat met. Then at the very last moment, the person preparing the water was PURPOSEFULLY made tamei as a tvul yom, in order to refute the claims of the Tzedokim that a tvul yom
was not permitted to prepare the water.
21. Rav Rozen sets out their detailed reasoning in his article - see http://www.zomet.org.il/eng/?CategoryID=198&ArticleID=283 for the English version.
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